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Welcome to 2350 Esprit Dr



Maintenance free, turn-key living in this contemporary UPPER END unit condominium nestled in the family
friendly neighborhood of Avalon close to schools, parks, public transit, and endless amenities. Open concept
main floor layout features white and bright kitchen with premium tile floor, ceramic backsplash, chic grey
counters with plenty of prep space, and includes appliances. Bonus flex space at back of the kitchen
accommodates an eating area or home office. Walkthrough formal dining room with bonus triple window
and premium Berber carpets leads to the expansive living room with chic accent wall. Second level sleeping
quarters features two spacious bedrooms each with ensuite bathroom with premium designer finishes
including counters, hardware, glass walk in shower with bench, and ceramic tile surrounds. Tastefully
designed, exceptional floorplan with 2 Beds and 2.5 Baths, and premium location across from small
greenspace with plenty of street parking. 

2350 Esprit Dr
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ROOM MEASUREMENTS

Main Floor 

Foyer:                               3’5”x 6’4” 

Living Room:                    16’3” x 14’3” 

Dining Room:                    9’10” x 10’9” 

Kitchen:                             18’11” x 7’9”                      

Eating Area:                      9’2” x 6’4” 

Powder Room (2pc):        6’ x 4’8” 

 

Second Floor 

Primary Bedroom:             12’5” x 12’2” 

Storage Room:                   5’ x 2’7” 

Ensuite (3pc):                     5’7” x 7’7”

Utility Room:                      7’9” x 5’11” 

Bedroom 2:                        16’ x 14’3” 

Ensuite (4pc):                    5’7” x 7’7” 

 

Forced Air Gas Heating, Central Air

Conditioning

2012 Build Minto Upper End Unit Stacked

Condominium

Condo Fee: $260.15: Building Insurance,

Caretaker, Management Fee, Snow/Grass

Parking Spot: Surfaced #14

Rental Items: Tankless Water Heater

Upgrades: Berber Carpet, All Countertops,

Glass Walk-in Shower, Cabinetry and Ceramic

Backsplash, Ceramic Tile Flooring

Inclusions: Refrigerator, Stove, Dishwasher,

Microwave Hood Fan combo, Front Loading

Washer, and Dryer, Window Coverings and

Hardware on 2nd Floor

Exclusions: None

Coverings and Hardware on Main Level

Status Certificate Available

ITEMS OF NOTE



FOYER: Welcoming foyer entrance with easy clean vinyl floors, light beige painted walls, and berber
carpeted staircase leads to the main level. A supplementary electric heater provides additional heat during
the winter months. At the top of the landing a single closet provides storage space.

POWDER ROOM (2PC): Convenient main floor powder room with white pedestal sink, toilet, earth toned
ceramic tile floors, and decorative light fixture/mirror. 

KITCHEN: Premium white and bright kitchen with abundance of cabinetry with brushed steel hardware,
subway style grey ceramic backsplash, ceramic floors, and chic grey counters with double sink featuring dual
function faucet. The kitchen provides ample prep space for the chef while also being entertainment friendly
with sight lines throughout the open concept main floor. At the back of the kitchen, a bonus flex space
provides room for an eating area or home office. The sliding patio door leads to the well sized private
balcony. Includes the Stove, Microwave/Hood-Fan Combo, Dishwasher, and Refrigerator.

DINING ROOM: Spacious and formal dining space with triple panel window providing tons of natural light,
brown Berber carpets and decorative overhead light fixture.

LIVING ROOM: Expansive living room accommodates plenty of seating and features two double windows
overlooking the front of the home and decorative feature wall with designer wallpaper. 

Main Level Information
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Virtually Staged
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Virtually Staged



STAIRCASE / HALLWAY: Berber carpeted staircase with oak railing leads to the 2nd level sleeping quarters.
At the top of the landing a deep closet provides storage space. 

PRIMARY BEDROOM: Primary bedroom retreat with double window, neutral paint, overhead light fixture,
and triple sliding closet with plenty of space for storage. An additional balcony houses the central air
conditioner.

ENSUITE BATHROOM (3PC): Upgraded 3pc bathroom with easy clean vinyl floors, box vanity with brushed
steel hardware, medicine cabinet, speckled dark counters, decorative mirror/light fixture, toilet, and
upgraded glass walk in shower with ceramic tile surround, bench, and acrylic base. 

ULTILITY ROOM: Utility room with vinyl floors houses rented tankless water heater, HRV, Air Handler,
Electrical panel, and included front loading washer and dryer. 

BEDROOM 2: Spacious second bedroom with two double windows overlooking the front of the property,
beige painted walls, overhead light fixture, and double sliding closet providing storage.

ENSUITE BATHROOM (4PC): Additional 4pc ensuite bathroom with light vinyl floors, white toilet, box vanity
with light counters, medicine cabinet, decorative light fixture/mirror, and shower/tub combo with ceramic
tile surround.

Second Level Information
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Virtually Staged







Maintenance free and turn-key living in this contemporary upper end unit condominium, located in the family
friendly neighbourhood of Avalon. The exterior boasts a modern finish with contrasting earth tones on
decorative brick, cladding, and siding. Nestled in a quiet enclave with greenspace, plenty of street parking,
and backs onto the surfaced parking area. Well size balcony off the Primary bedroom.

Exterior Information
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